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Business Intelligence Dashboards
The RIA enabled BI solution developed is a paradigm shift as compared
to the erstwhile solutions available. The solution includes engaging
interactive visualizations by offering custom, interactive and
personalised dashboards.

SpadeWorx is pioneer of design and development of Rich Interactive Applications. We have
developed rich, powerful business and consumer applications for companies in domains such

Leads to improved decision making across the business areas, Makes BI more
accessible and understandable to ordinary business users.

Product Roadmap Management
The Product Roadmap Management application represents
relationships between products, programs and partner solutions based
on these products. The solution also helps the entire ecosystem
including Suppliers, Vendors and Solution Partners of the products
company to collaborate and devise strategies. It further capacitates
product companies and their partners to dessiminate up-to-date
relevant information such as roadmap, underlying products and
dependencies on other products or frameworks; to their customers.

Video Monetization Framework
ORMUX (pOwered Rich Media User eXperience) is a home-grown rich
media framework that assists Video Content Providers to create
dramatic user experience for their consumers. The solution also
provides configurable video monetization methods that are innovative
and user engaging.

Provides roadmap visibility to partners and stakeholders, Actionable content
enables user interactivity, Provides intuitive, integrated and customizable
views, Reduces complexity, Enables better decision making.

Meets business needs of rich media content providers, Enables digital content
monetization, Allows for contextual advertising and personalisation, Provides
an engaging user experience.

eLearning Solutions
The eLearning application framework provides an unmatchedcompelling experience for end users, inviting them to learn and
collaborate. The solution also enables organisations to successfully
manage and deploy their video content.

Interactive e-Catalogue Framework
SpadeWorx has developed a rich, interactive e-catalogue framework
that enables showcase of Products, Services and Merchandise of
Telecom, Financial, Banking and Commodities sectors.This framework
enables the consumer to arrive at the best suited choice of product
and/or service to befit their requirements.

Compelling elearning application, Provides unmatched end user experience,
Enables digital content management.

The framework further allows the completion of commerce of the
selected Product, Service or Merchandise.

Resource Booking System

Reduces complexity, Results in faster and improved decision making, Leads
to competitive advantage and increased customer satisfaction.

The Resource Booking System is a rich, interactive solution that
automates the meeting room booking process. The solution also gives
a visual 3D view of the meeting room and available amenities in the
room thus helping the Associate to quickly and effectively book the
meeting room.

Collaborative Product Development

Ensures workflow automation, Provides a user friendly interface, Enhances
employee productivity.

The CPD solution enables the different stakeholders in the product
development process to seamlessly collaborate with each other.
Enables real-time collaboration with the supplier base, Ensures workflow
automation, Provides a compelling user experience, Reduces the product
development costs, Results in faster time-to-market.
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